
2022 TRENDS LOOK BOOK



As we look forward to the design trends that will 
inspire home building and renovation in 2022, one 
thing is abundantly clear: We’ve never expected more 
from our homes. Beauty, comfort and functionality are 
non-negotiable, and livable space isn’t necessarily 
defined by four walls. See what we mean by exploring 
the 6 trends we think will be the most influential. 
We hope these ideas provide inspiration as you adapt 
them to your personal style.  



The Trend: 
Bare wood’s color and texture creates a clean, warm look that 
works both inside and out. 

Where Are We Seeing It? 
In large-scale applications — think doors, floors and walls 
(interiors and exteriors). And in small touches — window frames 
aren’t hiding under white paint, and exposed ceiling beams are 
weathered and raw looking.  

Why We Love It: 
It’s as versatile as white paint, but its natural warmth and texture 
set it apart, giving our homes a cozy feeling.  

NATURAL WOOD: THE NEW NEUTRAL 
Design Trend No.1

Top left: 
Credit: Michelle Adams

Products: Custom residential entry door 
 

Top right: 
Credit: @legacybuilders.nfl 

Products: 400 Series picture window 

Opposite page: 
Credit: Rashida Banks 

Products: Custom residential entry door

“Keeping my design vision of  ‘modern classic’,  focusing 
on timeless finishes while adding character, my oak door 
stands out as a bold focal point that adds the right 
amount of drama, warmth and light to my kitchen.”

– Rashida Banks



Credit: @brightbazaar
Products: E-Series Hinged Patio Doors 



The Trend: 
Earthy, enduring stone is adding old world charm to newly built 
and renovated homes. 

Where Are We Seeing It? 
On the exterior, stone chimneys and foundations are becoming 
increasingly popular in shades of tan and taupe. While indoors, 
European farmhouse-inspired remodels are utilizing stone on 
floors, fireplaces, accent walls and backsplashes. 

Why We Love It: 
Its rustic and refined charm might be on trend, but it’s certainly 
not a fad — stone will never grow old. 

SOLID STONE: TIMELESS CHARM  
Design Trend No.2

Top left and right:  
Credit: @aurorabywraye

Products: 100 Series windows
 

Opposite page: 
Credit: @mchomesky

Products: E-Series 4-panel  
gliding patio doors



This page and opposite: 
Credit: @petitemodernlife
Products: 100 Series windows 



The Trend: 
Distinctive and versatile circle and arched windows are giving  
our homes extra character. 

Where Are We Seeing It? 
Anywhere a window is needed, and in any style of home. Arched 
and circular windows are giving us an extra element to work 
with as we layer organic shapes and textures into our homes. 
Arches are elegantly replacing picture windows, while smaller 
circle windows are bringing light into bathrooms and entryways 
without sacrificing privacy. 

Why We Love It: 
They’re different. The intentional way they frame the light makes 
it feel like you’ve invited the sun into your home. 

ARCHED & CIRCLE WINDOWS: 
DELIGHTFULLY UNEXPECTED 

Design Trend No.3

Top this page:
Credit: @gravitate.interior.design

Products: E-Series windows 

Opposite page: 
Credit: @christinacruzinteriors 

Products: 100 Series windows



Top this page:
Credit: @Melby_Design

Products: E-Series windows 
 

Opposite page: 
Credit: @EmilyIJackson Project

Architrectural Firm: @The_Fox_Group_ 
Products: E-Series windows and patio doors

“A curved window in a room 
adds a dramatic feeling of height 
and a custom element of design 
to any space.”

–The Fox Group



The Trend: 
Windows whose frames begin at our feet and extend far above 
eye level are no longer just reserved for two-story rooms with 
sweeping views. 

Where Are We Seeing It? 
In homes of all styles, floor-to-ceiling windows are brightening 
up unexpected spaces, particularly smaller and more private 
rooms. Their exaggerated size emphasizes the view and expands 
the feeling of a room. 

Why We Love It: 
Airy spaces that immerse us in the natural world bring more 
joy to everyday living — you may be folding laundry but you’re 
looking at the garden while you do it.  

FLOOR-TO-CEILING WINDOWS: 
EMPHASIZE THE OUTDOORS  

Design Trend No.4

Top left: 
Credit: @Mightyalrightyhome

Products: 100 Series windows  
 

Top right: 
Credit: Hilton Carter

Products: E-Series window 

Opposite page: 
Credit: @SarahMDorseyDesigns

Products: 400 Series windows



Credit: Jordan Vasbinder, True Craft Residential
Products: Heritage hinged patio door 
and fixed frame picture windows

Credit: Carl M. Hansen Companies
Products:  400 Series casement and transom windows

Credit: Albarran Architects
Products: Heritage® sliding door 
and windows 



This page: 
Credit: Swan Architecture

Products: MultiGlide™ pass-through window

Opposite page, top and bottom: 
Credit: Feldman Architecture

Products: Aluminum wood curved-corner 
Liftslide door with flush drainage track, 

and pivot door

The Trend: 
Movable glass walls and folding doors are being used 
to carve out new spaces melding indoors and outdoors.

Where Are We Seeing It? 
In all climates, big doors, gliding doors, pass-through 
windows and other solutions are improving flow and 
breaking down the barrier between kitchen and deck 
or living room and pool. These solutions are being 
implemented at all scales—from 60-foot moving walls 
to 6-foot pass-through windows.

Why We Love It: 
Seamless connections between indoors and outdoors 
make use of every bit of livable space and keep us 
close to the nature that exists in our own backyards. 

WINDOW WALLS: 
EXPAND SQUARE FOOTAGE  

Design Trend No.5



“We wanted our home to feel 
connected to nature whether 
you are inside or out, and 
sometimes it’s hard to tell 
the difference in our sunroom 
with expansive doors and 
floor to ceiling windows …”

–Hilton Carter

Credit: Hilton Carter
Products: E-Series windows and folding outswing doors



This page, top left: 
Credit: @edinburgaframe

Products: 100 Series windows
 

Top right: 
Credit: @scandi_aframe

Opposite page: 
Credit: @indexcabins

Products: 400 Series and E-Series 
windows and doors

The Trend: 
This iconic cabin design is reviving our dreams of leisure and 
allowing us to escape to the woods.  

Where Are We Seeing It? 
Lakeside, mountainside and anywhere else you’d want to unwind, 
new builds and renovations are coming to life as architects, 
builders and DIYers come up with ways of reinventing this design 
for the way we live today — WFC (work from cabin!).  

Why We Love It: 
Natural light, stunning views and proximity to nature — 
talk about a restorative experience. 

A-FRAME CABINS: THEY’RE BACK! 
Design Trend No.6



We love watching home projects unfold. 
Share yours on Instagram 

#AndersenWindows 

This page:
Credit: @aframerising
Products: E-Series windows and doors
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